
Traill papers notes MS 19334 
Notes by David Alston 2013 

Letters of Harry Watson 

MS 19334 f1 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother, from Kiltearn, 13 July 1809 
My Dear Mother, 
I am honoured with your agreeable letter. It made me happy to know that you and my dear 
Brothers are well, that they are such good boys, and promise being good scholars. [Send his 
thanks for shirts etc] It is my full resolution when I return again to the Town to apply to my 
education closer than I haves done before. Mr & Mrs Young are like kind parents to me, they 
make no difference betwixt Hugh & me. 

[Came to Kiltearn on 7 June - visited Newtown often, Tenoord and Mount Gerald.] 

I have visited many good friends at Inverness who invited me to see them. 

[Sends love and compliments to and from a number of people.] 

MS 19334 f2 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Dr Traill, Liverpool) from Inverness, 8 Dec 1812 

[Has received letter with 20/- and bought a pair of boots & 3 pairs stocking; has received a 
letter from his aunt; says that Andrew (his brother) is writing a letter ‘by Miss Robertson’. Mr 
Young asks to send a full suit of clothes. Compliments to Mr & Mrs Sandbach, James & Miss 
Tomison.] 

MS 19334 f6  
Harry Robertson Watson to his step father (Dr Traill, Liverpool) from Demerary, 20 May 1820 
My Dear Father, 
It is such a long time now since I did myself the pleasure of addressing you . . . 

. . . I have not had five minutes to myself for the past fortnight & the Caledonia’s Bag going 
away in about an hour obliges me to forward these few hurried lines. 

[Send the bill of a ‘Tuckan’ preserved in rum - expects to get a stone from the interior called a 
Marine Diamond.] 

. . . Mr Waterton was kind enough to send the bill of the Tukan. He is quite well & making 
good collections. 

MS 19334 f8 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Liverpool) from Demerary, 2 July 1820 

[Pleased grandmother his getting over ‘her late trying affliction’ - the Dee had a fine passage] 

To your enquiries respecting the salary I am to have, at present it is not in my power to reply. 
Mr Simson told me he made some agreement with M D E & Co and I never asked any more 
questions about it. Mr Simson is in Essequibo otherwise I would have asked him . . . do not 
like to draw money from the House . . . about New Year I will be troubling you for some 
things, say shorts & trousers. 



[Asks what colour of dress of ‘China crape’ or scarf she would like - sorry he has not been 
able to send stones for the Doctor - but he may depend on them along with some plants per-
haps never seen before in England. Send bows & arrows for the boys, and covered arrow 
tipped with poison for the Doctor. Describes how Indians extract the poison from a tree usu-
ally sending a condemned man who generally dies from the effects but if he survives is par-
doned.] 

. . . I would like you to mention to Mrs Wilson how much I feel obliged by her brother’s (Mr 
Cort) attention. I spend a couplef most agreeable days at Lusignan about a week ago. He is a 
most agreeable man and a complete gentleman. He was always very kind to me when I used 
to go to the Coast when I was with Mr Simson. 

[Asks for Liverpool papers.] 

. . . Gilbert is quite well, he was in Town lately . . . Remember me to Mr and Mrs Munro and 
Mary M[artha] Munro. 

MS 19334 f12 
Harry Robertson Watson to his step father (Dr Traill, Liverpool) from George Town, Demerary, 
24 Feb 1821 

[Mr Waterton carrying this letter - expected to send humming birds but cannot] 

About a month ago I send up a jar of high wines to a boy belonging to Mr Edmonstone who 
promised to get me the birds but the Negroes drank the wine on the way up and the place 
where he was a bottle of rum could not be got. I heard nothing of the birds until two days 
ago when Mr Waterton came to town. You may guess how much I was disappointed . . .  

The community at large have waged war with the public patent office and law office, and the 
newspaper war is carried on to success. Mr Cochrane Johnstone is a brilliant character at 
present in that line. We have the best paper published here of any in the West Indies. The 
president of the Court of Justice (Mr Sergeant Rough) has committed himself greatly, it is ex-
pected that an order will be sent from home to dismiss him from office. Among many repeat-
ed foolish acts he lately placared all the lamp posts in town, the purport of which was to let 
the people know that he considered himself to have as much authority as the governor. There 
was meeting lately of all the principal inhabitants for the purpose of signing a petition to be 
sent home for the revision of the tariffs of public offices and among the signatories are 6 
names of gentlemen composing the legislative council of the Colony. 

[Dr Ross has a collection of insects which he will send you.] 

MS 19334 f14 
Harry Robertson Watson to his step father (Dr Traill, Liverpool) from Demerary, 30 Mar 1821 
[Still unable to send humming birds but sends plants and snake skin.] 

MS 19334 f16 
Harry Robertson Watson to his step father (Dr Traill, Liverpool) from George Town, Demerary, 
21 July 1821 

[Glad snake skin has arrived safe - sends Trumpeter Bird - probably not another in England.] 



. . . from what I hear they are very tender and if it does reach you you must give it a prefer-
ence for a fine wide birth [sic] in the Kitchen tho’ I dare say it will be now and then intro-
duced in the Library and will give as great annoyance to the Female part of the family as your 
acids when spilt on the carpet. I have several times thought of sending you a baboon if you 
would like one let me know? 

[Sends three humming birds in a bottle and two ‘red stones’ from the interior.] 

Mr Simson leaves the Colony for Quebec in about 10 days in very poor health. He has has a 
very narrow escape indeed. His complaint was inflammation of the bowels. He goes with 
Captain Hannay in the Richard. My mother mentioned that Peter will soon be coming out. I 
trust he will first be ? in some good situation  for there are hundreds of young men out here at 
present who from want of employment are going headlong to ruin. 

[Explains writing is poor because not used to writing by candle light.] 

MS 19334 f18 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother(Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Berbice 7 July 1824 

My dear mother, 
Enclosed you will receive a letter for Gilbert enclosing a bill for £50 which I send you in case 
of his having left England or any other cause which may prevent him getting it . . . I hope that 
it will get to you in time to assist his difficulties a little. 

Andrew is again with me and is to remain. He gives me every satisfaction . . . he is now per-
manently settled with me . . . I have told very plainly what I expect of him and he took it all 
in good part. I have therefore every reason to expect he will turn out a clever fellow and be 
of use to himself yet. 

Mr Macdonald was up here for the first time last week and brought Peter with him. They 
spent the time during Peter’s stay very pleasantly and went up the river to Mr Fullarton’s Is-
land (which is considered the finest in Berbice coffee) about 40 miles which was a treat to 
Peter as he has never seen coffee & cocoa on such an extensive scale. 

Peter went down and left Mr Macdonald here who then began business and I am proud to 
say expressed himself very pleased with the manner in which everything has been conduct-
ed. He told a confidential friend (who afterwards mentioned it to me) that everything has 
turned out fully better than either Mr Fullarton or he had reason to expect from the difficul-
ties I had at first to get over. 

You will no doubt be a little surprised when I tell you that he made a proposal for me to re-
turn to Demerary and take charge of the establishment to be set ageing there on the 1st of 
january, so far it has only been talked about between ourselves and if it takes place he makes 
me a fair offer 1/6 of each which is equal to a third of the whole. There is a gentleman here 
who would succeed me and is very capable. Th sonly thing I feel doubtful of is the great 
charge that wold fall upon me of being the principal conductor of the most extensive House 
in Demerary. However if it takes place I must just exert a little more. You will oblige by keep-
ing this matter private to yourself and the Doctor for were it to be known too soon it would 
derange there plans and also those of the Establishment at once as the Kings of London will 
be sadly out of sorts when they hear that it is the intention of Fullarton & Macdonald to open 
a House in London which will be done if this is carried into effect. 



[His income for last 12 months to be about £1000 and this year about £1500 -  if this takes 
place then £2000 to £3000.]  

. . . The offer is from motives of friendship . . . plenty of monied men in Demerary with more 
experience who would readily advance money to get into their House . . .  

Mr Temple lost a fine child about a month ago which has distressed himself & Mrs T . . . Mrs 
T’s mother to come out to take the 2 girls home as they are getting rather old to remain here . 
. . 

MS 19334 f22 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Berbice 1 Aug 1824 

[Has declined offer and gives reasons. Large capital of £50,000 to £60,000 was too much to 
have at stake; was to become joint proprietor of their extensive and valuable premisses and 
Negroes worth an additional £6000; would have been bound to Demerara for at least 10 
years; and in the event of the death of one of the partners would have found it difficult to re-
alise the value of his share. Can carry on in Berbice without much risk, can wind up affairs in 
2 years, has capital of £5000 to £6000, can get an advance of £5000. Will not leave 
Berbice.] 

. . . Andrew is quite well and is behaving himself with great propriety. I have told him very 
plainly what his duty is . . .  

The bag leaves our store at 9 o’clock . . .  

MS 19334 f24 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Berbice 18 Nov 1824 

[Had been in Demarara where he had gone with Mr Fullarton for change of air after two se-
vere attacks of dry belly ache but now recovered. He has received a further offer and con-
sulted Mr Rainy. The proposed contract has the terms that his interest be 1/3; that the pre-
misses are to be taken over by the new concern for £4400, while he considers them to be 
worth £5000; that the management of the concern is to rest with him; that Fullarton & Mac-
donald go to England in April to establish themselves in London; that the business in Demer-
ara is to be under the firm of Macdonald, Watson & Co, in Berbice as at present, and in Lon-
don as Fullarton & Macdonald. Mr Rainy approves and Harry prefers being in Demerary to 
Berbice because there is always a fresh sea breeze in GeorgeTown.] 

MS 19334 f26 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Demerara, 1 Oct 1825 

{Has received his mother’s letter and also letter from Ann and Lucy. Please that William is re-
covering from ‘his late sever accident’ which later letters make clear included the loss of his 
right thumb. Sends pots of preserves and also sugar per Gladstones.] 

MS 19334 f30 
Harry Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Demerara, 14 Oct 1828 

[Is considering asking for leave.] 



MS 19334 f32 
Harry Robertson Watson to Eliza Traill, from Demerara, 14 May 1832 

[Has received letter and ‘pretty chain’ which he will wear. Eliza at school with Mrs Smith. 
Asks her to tell Miss Scobie that her sister, Miss Richardson and Mr Mackenzie are quite well] 

MS 19334 f34 
Harry Robertson Watson to Anne Traill, Edinburgh, from Demerara, May 1835 

[Has been a ‘complete invalid since January and left town to be under the charge of a med-
ical friend’ - recovered but ‘in want of strength to walk any distance’ - brothers all in good 
health - ‘Andrew has gone to live in the country within a few miles of William’.] 

Since the change has taken place with the negroes several people have opened stores to sup-
ply such articles as they require and you can have no idea how smart some of the young 
ladies are on Sunday. I am sorry however to say that that they are in a very unsettled state en-
tirely owing to the ill advised proclamations and interference of the Governor to whom the 
colony owes all its present disturbed state but it is hoped we will soon be relieved of him the 
inhabitants to the number of 1300 odd having sent a petition home to that effect. 

[Rumours of Lucy’s coming marriage. ‘We have had quite a marrying epidemic raging here.’ 
Mentions Jane Scobie as among the next. Miss Bagot and Miss Laxdale sailed the day after 
their marriages. Letter goes by John Fullarton.] 

Letters of Andrew Watson 

MS 19334 f36 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Kiltearn, May 1813 

. . . Glad to hear all friends in Liverpool well - my brothers and I are delighted with accounts 
we hear of our sister Ann. We love her dearly and long to see her and even would be happy 
to have her picture. I have a little garden and I hope I will have something to amuse you in it 
by the time you visit here. 

MS 19334 f38 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Bahia, 5 Oct 1819 

[Passage of 43 days - arrived Sunday 25 Sept - comfortable although sick for the first week or 
more.] 

I like Berbice very well from what I have seen of it. The streets are very narrow and dirty in 
the lower town and very ill paved. The entrance of the bay is the most romantic piece of 
scenery I ever saw being very much wooded and all hill & dale. The churches here are innu-
merable and very magnificent. The saints about the altar piece are generally made of gold. 
The virgin Mary is generally enclosed in a glass case (to keep the cold our) with great number 
of tapers burning around her. There are very few seats in the churches. There are here and 
there in the streets the figures of some of the saints with a light before them . . . the people 
gather at 8 o’clock to say their Ave Maria. The houses are not handsomely built here. If you 
were to see me now you would not know me. I am so much bitten by musquitos my face is 
covered with their bites and about my wrists which does not look very well. 



I have been dining at Mr Molineaux who is a very pleasant young man. I will thank you to 
pay some attention to his brother in Liverpool. Mr Gilfill[an] and Mr Miller are ? and gentle-
men. 

We get up about 7, breakfast and go down to the office . . . lunch at 12 go to dinner at 4 and 
spend the evening as you please. I generally go to the gardens which are pleasant and lounge 
in the delightful evenings we have here. 

MS 19334 f40 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Bahia, 10 Dec 1819 

[Hears of death of his cousin James Sandbach - has had letters from Mr Thomas Molineaux 
and his brother Peter - ‘Mr & Mrs Brother is very kind to me here’ - sent journal of voyages 
with last letter - ‘you will all be glad to see uncle Hugh but I am sorry he is likely to come at 
such a sorrowful time’.] 

MS 19334 f43 
Journal of a voyage from Bahia to Mar Grande in 1819 

MS 19334 f45 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Bahia, 13 Mar 1821 

[Letter taken by Mr Davidson who belongs to Caithness and ‘says he knew my grandfather’.] 

Since I wrote you a revolution has broken out here & a new constitution similar to that of 
Portugal proclaimed - it was very peaceably conducted - there were only the following killed 
1 major killed 
3 soldiers killed 
2 blacks killed 
1 major wounded 
5 soldiers wounded 
7 blacks wounded 

I was taken prisoner going off to board an English frigate that was coming in. A boat full of 
soldiers had been coming ahead a considerable time. As I was passing they hailed me but I 
would not bring to, they then presented their muskets upon which the Black chaps would not 
row any longer & neither ? nor threats would make them do it. The boat came up to us and 
an officer very politely stepped into my boat & made be take about 1/2 a mile to an old 
guard ship there is lying in the mouth of the bay - I refer you to Mr Davidson for further par-
ticulars . . .  

MS 19334 f45 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Bahia, 7 Dec 1821 

. . . departure from this for Rio de Janeiro tomorrow in the ? Frigate where I am to serve the 
remainder of my time in consequence of a misunderstanding between Mr Miller & I about 
his wishing me to stop in the House Sunday ? with another young man which I would not do. 

MS 19334 f49 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Rio de Janeiro, 6 Jan 1822 

MS 19334 f51 



Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Demerary, Nov 1823 

[Removed from Bahia and in House of H O Seward & Co . . . very much taken up with mili-
tary affairs . . . I see Peter every day . . . he makes a very grand soldier and looks very well in 
his uniform. At present I am rigged by the Parish having borrowed about everything I have 
not been able to purchase accoutrements in town everything there being completely bought 
up. I write this for Captain Hannay who has been up at Berbice and will tell you all about 
Harry. 

MS 19334 f53 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Berbice, 1 Aug 1824 

. . . position in Demerary became uncomfortable in every respect through Mr Seward’s dis-
agreeable conduct that I was obliged to give it up . . . letter from Peter yesterday, he is quite 
well . . .  

MS 19334 f55 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from Berbice, 30 Apr 1825 

I have no doubt I will be very comfortable with Mr Cooper. I have not yet come to arrange-
ments with him about salary. 

. . . The Semple’s two daughters go home tomorrow. 

MS 19334 f57 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), from George Town, 15 Oct 1828 
Harry had a letter from James a few days ago . . . his mind appears to be completely fixed in 
pursuit of his studies. 

William was in town a few days ago. He is getting on very well and gives great satisfaction to 
his manager Mr Ross. he is getting very stout, nearly double the size he was when he came 
out. 

About three weeks ago Harry was annoyed with intermittent fever . . .  

Peter is just the same crabbed body he was at home, must have his own way in everything. 
he is quite well and I think a good deal stronger in constitution than he was twelve months 
ago. 

. . . I am head clerk in the store and I have sole direction of the business during Harry or Mr 
McDonald’s absence which often occurs from their being obliged to go to Berbice or the 
country on business. My salary is about £165 and . . . found in everything except clothes, 
which come very expensive . . . 

I took a trip to Berbice not long ago and had the pleasure of meeting Gilbert, he was then 
recovering from a rheumatic attack, he is now quite well. I often hear from him. 

MS 19334 f59 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), 16 May 1837 



[Health of his uncle Gilbert completely reestablished - Gilbert still with William - Gilbert was 
able to come up with William and dine with Andrew the day before yesterday - ‘as merry as I 
ever saw him’] 

Dr Paton came here shortly after I received your letter . . . William, he and I are like brothers. 

I have seen his sister Mrs Laurie several times. 

I thought that you were aware that Mr Robertson had a daughter. The old man (as we call 
him) has been most particular as to her instruction in every way which he could afford and 
has been more strict with her than many fathers would be, ? one of her colour. She attends to 
all my household affairs although at the same time I have servants who do not require to be 
told what to do. They are well known, and what is the greater blessing, ? experienced in very 
few houses in this colony, that Silence reigns throughout the house. If a friend or two ? unex-
pectedly they know what to prepare . . . 

Harry, who was Harry’s body servant and butler when he lived in town, I purchased and 
made free. There is not a finer servant in the colony. His services are generally asked for 
when there is a party given on this coast and which I always grant. I carried him to Barba-
does with me. 

. . . My marriage is broken off - no more about it. 

Peter and William are well. I dined yesterday with William at [Leonora?]. 

MS 19334 f61 
Andrew Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), 16 June 1837 

. . . Peter & I are well, uncle also, but weak . . . Some yellow fever in more closely populated 
parts of town . . . 

Mr Rainy has at last made up his mind to go home. 

Letters of Peter Watson 

MS 19334 f63 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Demerara 4 Sep 1823 
My Dear Mother, 

I have received your pr Hector and am happy to observe that you were all well. The accounts 
of the Insurrection here will, no count, have, ere this, reched [sic] your ears, and have caused 
a great deal of uneasiness - but I am happy to say that it is now nearly, if not wholly, quelled. 
It appears all to have arisen from the base representations of the two Methodist missionaries 
here, who with the view of extorting money from the deluded Negroes, informed them of 
papers having come from the King directing that they should be immediately freed, and that 
if that was not the case, the only way was to take it by rising in a body and slaughtering all 
the white men. There has been several Negroes hung in Town and one poor ? while going up 
to the drop called out that “white man had brought hime here not Negro’. 

The two Methodist parsons are in Gaol and will no doubt meet with a reward suitable to 
their crime by being hung opposite to the chapel in which they formerly preached that 
Gospel which has brought so many hundreds to an untimely and disgraceful end. 



The number of Prisoners now remaining to be tried is about 150 none of whom can hope to 
escape the rigour of the Law. 

I heard from Berbice about two days ago. They are all well and the Negroes are quite quiet. 
You will please remember me to the Doctor, my brothers and sisters and all other friends. 
Uncle Gilbert is well at present. I saw him yesterday. I hope you will excuse all errors as I am 
much hurried. 

MS 19334 f65 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Demerara 24 Dec 1823 

. . . business of the Store & Counting House. I am now acting as Book Keeper which in a 
concern like this is no easy department but as yet, I flatter myself, I have satisfied by employ-
ers & that is all I want. 

I have been enrolled in the Rifle Corps since September. We are out drilling every afternoon 
from 4 to 6 which makes the thing very tedious - and we have to keep guard on every sev-
enth night but I understand that Martial Law is soon to be over on the 2nd of January 1824 . . 
.  

Andrew comes on very well in Mess. H O Seward & Co store. He is also in the Rifle Corps 
and makes a good soldier. I give him my best advice always and I am happy to say that he is 
really grown much more steady and seems to think a great deal more than he formerly used. 
With regard to my salary Mr Rainy has been very liberal. He has given me 1100 Guilders or 
about £80 stg for the first year, which is very fair, but on the other hand it is to be recollected 
that I did not come out here a stranger to business for the little insight which I got in Mess 
Sandbach Tinne & Co office has enabled me to arrive in the short time I have been here, at 
the highest situation in the House. 

I am sorry to see Wm & James (the former particularly) make so little progress in their writing 
for let me assure you that there is nothing of so much consequence to them, even if they are 
intended to follow some learned Profession, for there is no saying what may happen . . . 

Uncle Gilbert will no doubt be arrived in London by this time - if you see him, or write him, 
offer my best regards & say that as soon as I hear of his arrival I will write him. He went 
home by way of Barbadoes & St Thomas in the Lady Pelham Packet Ship. 

Tomorrow is Christmas Day an we are to be on Guard, very different indeed to the happy 
way in which we used to spend that & New years day at home. 

. . . Charles Parker . . . is now in the Country collecting plants, birds etc . . . 

I intend sending Tom a Parrot by the next of our vessels . . .  

I heard from Harry a few days ago, he is quite well. 

MS 19334 f67 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Demerara 11 Aug 1827 

Received letter by William . . . 



William is now fixed in the Country as overseer which line taking all circumstances into con-
sideration we decided best and it was advised by Mr Rainy. The loss of his right thumb almost 
entirely unfits him for a mercantile situation, for altho’ he writes a good hand considering his 
want, it would hardly do for a man of business. The Plantation life was at one time very dis-
agreeable but since the new Slave Laws have been in force here, it is materially altered for 
the better and young man has it in his power to live very comfortably, which I am sure 
William will do, as he still appears to be of that lively and kind disposition for which he was 
noted when I was at home. the musquittos have been pretty severe upon him but he is now 
getting proof against them. 

Harry & Andrew are both well - the latter, I know, gives you so much Demerary news that a 
repetition from me would be useless - particularly as Tom Spence is going to your part at this 
time. 

MS 19334 f69 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Strathpeffer 30 Aug 1830 

[Arrived yesterday having come north by Crinan & Caledonian canals - attacked by rheuma-
tism in Glasgow - advice of Dr Rainy to visit the spring. Place crowded - accommodations 
are generally miserable but fortunate in getting best lodgings in the place. Rodk Mackenzie, 
wife and sister in law (the latter married) also here which makes the time pass agreeably.] 

I mess with them to save me the trouble of housekeeping as every lodger must provide for 
himself. We have also Mrs Gordon (Dr Rainy’s mother in law) and one of her daughters and a 
Miss Aird - besides a number of young ladies whose names I have not yet learnt. We are well 
provided with clergymen, no less than nine - and one Catholic Priest. 

[Intends to visit Ardully & Kiltearn - had letter from Mr Davidson dated 5 July - understands 
that Harry, Andrew & William all well - will return to L’pool by Edinburgh, Greenock & steam 
vessel to Liverpool.] 

MS 19334 f71 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Demerara 11 Jan 1832 

Sunday last a serious accident happened at the Brothers - during an unusually heavy squall 
from the South the dwelling house (which for years has been in a disgracefully ruinous state) 
fell - and my uncle who was reclining at the time on a sofa was buried in the ruins. Every ef-
fort was made to extricate him but half an hour elapsed before that was accomplished and he 
was discovered with a large beam of wood across his breast. The sofa however did not entire-
ly give way and saved his life. Though much injured no bones broken . . . 

MS 19334 f73 
Black edged latter 
Peter Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill), Demerara 20 Aug 1837 

[Andrew’s last illness - ‘my uncle almost constantly with him’. Appeared to recover, Dr Watt 
visited him but he relapsed. Quite sensible to the last. Accumulation of water on the chest.] 

MS 19334 f75 
Peter Watson to Dr Traill, City of George Town, Demerary 16 Apr 1843 

Provides following information as requested: 



Originally left England 9 Nov 1822 having sailed the previous day but driven back by weath-
er 
Arrived 19 Dec 1822 
Left 31 May 1830 
Arrived Liverpool 7 July 1830 
Embarked for Demerara 4 March 1831 
Arrived April  
Left Demerara 10 May 1840 and travelled by West Indian islands to Virginia, then visited 
several parts of America, left New York 1 Aug 1840 and arrived in London 13 Aug 1840. Left 
Liverpool 27 Sep 1841 and arrived Demerara 31 Oct 1841 

William well but have not seen him for some weeks. Sends genuine Indian poison. 

MS 19334 f77 
Peter Miller Watson to (his brother) William, from Demerara 2 Nov 1845 

[Wm had requested remittance but Peter insists ‘not a sixpence of yours in my hands’.] 

I know that Mr Munro so clearly laid down the state in which you left your affairs that you 
must look to providing for yourself. Today the boy Henry came to Town. What am I to do 
with him? Not having been downstairs for some days I have not seen the Boy. 

With regard to your enquiring as to the prospects existing here for a Gentleman who has 
been practically brought up (I mean to work) I dare say there is an opening as we have only 2 
or 3 of any note in the Colony - but any such person should make his arrangements with the 
Proprietors at home, otherwise he can I fear do little against the influence of our old hands. 

MS 19334 f79 
Peter Miller Watson to his sister Anne, Demerara 19 Nov 1850 

[Sends gifts. William well but doing nothing - memory impaired - hardly expect him to be fit 
to have charge of an estate - as I wrote to you after my arrival he would be better at home but 
has no desire to go.] 

MS 19334 f81 
Peter Miller Watson to (his brother) William, from No 99 Picadilly, London, 12 Mar 1855 

William has had ‘flu’. Glad to hear George Parker’s house is let - a pity it should remain un-
tenanted. ‘From what Tom says I expect his health and that of his family is not good in Cana-
da where I understand the winters are dreadful’ . . . ‘I go every week to Harrow to see Mr 
Fraser’ - vary ill - his cane finishing days are over - poor old man . . . Met James - he is not to 
know PMW’s address. 

MS 19334 f83 
Peter Miller Watson to Dr Traill, Edinburgh, 28 July 1860 
Has bought 29 Rutland Square for Traill to occupy. 

MS 19334 f85 
Peter Miller Watson to Mr Omond, Edinburgh, 2 Aug 1862 
On Traill’s death. 



MS 19334 f86 
Peter Miller Watson to his sister Anne, from Weylea, 29 Sep 1862 
Some intention of going to Demerara for four weeks. 

MS 19334 f91 
Peter Miller Watson to his sister Anne, from Weylea, 8 Dec 1864 
Spent some time in Vichy in the south of France but did not get benefit he expected. William 
in Edinburgh. 

MS 19334 f101 PMW’s last letter 

Letters of William Watson 

MS 19334 f103 
William Robertson Watson to his mother (Mrs Traill, Liverpool) from Demerara, 27 Sept 1828 
[Little news as far from Town - two or three months since he has seen his brothers.] 

I hope James is getting on well in London. He must be very thankful for all that Harry has 
done for him. 

MS 19334 f107 
William Robertson Watson to Dr Traill, from Demerara, 28 June 1842 
On the death of his mother. 

MS 19334 f109 
Appointment of WRW as quartermaster sergeant [in militia] 21 Apr 1836 

Letters of James Watson 

MS 19334 f111 and following 
A number of letters from James Watson, Lincoln’s Inn to Dr Traill, the first in 1832 


